
UNIMOBILE

  For Windows Mobile/CE PDA’s

  UniMobile dialogue guides the user

  Connecting RAVAS scale with a PDA

PDA software, for o�  ine data capture and transfer to PC

BENEFITS

Easy connectivity
E�  cient data capture
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PREMIUM OPTIONS*

* The use of options may change related specifi cations

OPTIONS*

  Development of customer specifi c software, e.g. article lists with 
standard data

  Installation of UniMobile on your PDA by RAVAS

  PDA or handheld terminal supplied by RAVAS

  UniSync software for synchronizing of CSV-
fi les between UniMobile and a network PC via 
WLAN

  Thermal printer, linked to the PDA via 
Bluetooth to print UniMobile data locally

SOFTWARE

FUNCTIONS

  Transfer of CSV-data fi le to PC via USB cable

  Standardized variables, such as tare weights for containers, 
may be selected from predefi ned lists

  Registering additional information, such as customer 
number, order number, article code, etc.

  Registering weight data on PDA in CSV-fi le format

  Runs on Windows Mobile/CE 5.0 or higher (PDA), and 
Windows XP/Vista or Windows 7 (PC)

HOW UNIMOBILE WORKS
UniMobile is PDA software for o�  ine data capture and 
periodical transfer to a PC. On a PDA that communicates with 
a RAVAS scale via Bluetooth, UniMobile lets you confi gure 
a simple dialogue that helps the truck operator record 
information on the pallet or container being handled, together 
with the weight. All information is saved in a CSV-fi le on the 
PDA. At the end of the day the PDA is connected to a PC via 
USB cable and the CSV-fi le is transferred. On the PC the data 
fi le can be opened in Excel, where the data can be processed. 
The combination of a RAVAS weighing system and a Windows 
PDA o� ers many possibilities for capturing information on 
material fl ows, during order picking, production processes, 
goods reception, waste monitoring or loading freight trucks.

INSTALLATION ON PDA
UniMobile software is confi gured for the application in 
dialogue with the user. If the complete package of weighing 
system, PDA and UniMobile software is supplied by RAVAS, 
then the systems are delivered fully functional. If the user 
chooses to install UniMobile software on a PDA not supplied 
by RAVAS, then installation is the responsibility of the user.

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

  Standard languages English, German, French, Italian 
and Dutch (other languages on 
demand)

  Hardware connection via serial RS232 port or Bluetooth 
connection

  System requirements Windows Mobile or Windows CE, 
version 5.0 or higher on PDA, 
Windows XP/Vista or Windows 7 
on PC


